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IS STRICKEN AGAIN
TEXAS VISITED BY A TERRIFIC
FLOOD WITH LOSS OF LIFE.
CIoBdbnr>t\ Rcinlti in a Flood and
a Larse Amount of Property la
Dntrored — Forty Italians Are

MISSIONS DESTROYED.
Expedition Sets Out for Shoutah to
Restore'Order.

KILLED BY CYCLONE

Hongkong, Sept. 23. — Three mission
stations have been destroyed in the TERRIBLE DISASTER OVERTAKES
MORRISTOWN, MINN.
Shoutah district of South Kwang-tung.
The French gunboat Avalanche and a
company of Chinese soldiers have gone
to the ^district to restore order. A Seven People Killed Outright and
hundred Christian families escaped
Mans* Wounded-Most of the Dead
from the hands of the rioters and
Were Calight in a Saloon Where
reached the city of Canton in safety.
They Had Taken Refuge—Part- of

Drowned in One Place and All
the Ranches iliramped — Wire

FRENCH LABOR COUNCILS.

Communication Is Cut OS and
Authentic Information Cannot Be

the Town Destroyed Was Recent
ly Vis|ted by Fire, Otherwise the

They Are to Settle Disputes Between
Labor and Capital.
,

Damave Would Have Been Much

Obtained—One Town Surrounded
by Water.

Dallas. Tex., Sept. 25.-»A. cloudburst
In the Neuces river country, ninety
miles west of the Southern Pacific road,
resulting in a terrific flood and much
loss of life is reported. Meager details
have, been received, but it is claimed
that from* thirty to forty Italians em
ployed on the sheep ranches were
(frowned andd all the ranches were
swamped. Many flocks of sheep have
been lost and a large amount of prop
erty destroyed. From the most reliable
Information obtainable last night ex
tensive storm • damage has been in
flicted on the upper Colorado and the
Chonco river valleys, particularly at
and near Brownwood, Blanket and San
Angelo. Wire' communication with all
these places are cut off and the rail
road lines damaged so that no trains
can reach them. Reports indicate that
the heaviest damage is at Sap Angelo,
although many bridges in Brownwood
have teen
Wrecked or Injured.

i
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It is also feared many livfes have been
lost. The last telegram sent but from
Brownwood was at about 10 a. m. yes
terday, and stated that the town was
flooded and entirely surrounded by
water and that people and goods were
being removed to places of safety in
rowboats and rafts. Bulletins from
Temple state that the tracks of the
Gulf, Colorado & Santa-Fe railroad are
under water to the depth of fifteen
feet south of Brownwood, and that
nothing can be heard from places up
the line. The rain is pouring down and
streams still rising. The country dis
tricts cannot be heard from.
It is
raining hard for approximately 100
miles in all directions from Brown
wood, and as the streams in that part
of Texas are now very treacherous In
the matter of sudden rises, a disaster
is feared.
SEVERAL LIVES LOST.
fcloutlburnt C(i linen Great Damage
and Results in Loss of ^Life.
t

San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 25.—A cloud
burst in the valley of the Neuces river
Saturday night did much damage to
property aj^ also, according to reports
'•Received hert>, resulted in loss of life
on the ranches in that vicinity. The
'Neuces at Uvalde rose twenty-five feet
, in two hours' time and broke telegraph
V communication. A number of ranches
were inundated and one English sheep
man, Ethelbert McDonald, together
with some Mexican sheep herders, ar6
said to have lost their lives on a ranch
in the mountains near Brackett. From
reports of a colony of nomadic Italians
It is thought that two lostthelr lives in
tjie flood that went down the Neuces.

Y

JAIL DELIVERY.
Pivc Prisoners at Lisbon. N. D., Malce
Their Escape.

London, Sept. 23.—A dispatch to the
Times from Paris says: A ministerial
order of interest to Americans in view
of the strikes in Pennsylvania has just
been issued by the French minister of
commerce, creating labor councils to
settle disputes between labor and cap
ital. The councils are to consist of an
equal number of workmen and em
ployers, but the workmen must belong
to the recognized labor unions. This
clause is likely to create difficulties, as
the majority of French laborers do not
belong to unions.

Greater—Amount of Damage Not
Known.

V

Waterville, Minn., Sept*. 26. — The
town of Morristown, just east of this
city on the Minneapolis & St. Louis
railroad, was visited by a cyclone about
6:30 yesterday afternoon. Seven people
were killed outright and many wound-

The storm struck the town from tlie
south, blew down a barn on the out
skirts of town, passed up the
street, taking everything before it. A
barn in the center of the town was
MAY BE DECORATED.
lifted from its foundation and swept
French Government Not Ignoring, away, leaving three horses intheir
American Commissioners.
stalls unharmed. The brick sa,0°
Paris, Sept. 23.—The American com owned by Paul Gattske was completely
missioners who recently left Paris, dis demolished and Henrjr Wait, a resident
appointed at not having been included of Morristown, and F. Pitman, a farm
In the list of those who received deco er who lives a few miles south of this
rations from the Fernch government, place, were killed in the saloon where
will, perhaps find satisfaction in the they had gone to take refuge from the
knowledge that the government has storm. The killed are:
certain names under consideration in
HENRY WAIT,
connection with an additional list ot
ELMER BROOKS,
decorations which will be published
JACOB WEBER,
when the approval of the Washington
FRANK PITMAN,.
government has been received.
JACOB MILLER,
JOHN ROHER.
NELSON, boy living on a farm
HEAVY RAIN IN INDIA.
a few miles south of Morristown.
The latter is the only casualty report
Half of the City of Calcntta Is Sub
ed from any of the surrounding coun
merged.
Calcutta, Sept 23.—The extraordin try, and the loss to- property is not
ary rainfall in Northern India has not thought to be great to the farmers.
ceased for four days. Half the city of Part of the town was destroyed by
Calcutta Is submerged, and even in the flre a short time ago and the storm
northern part the streets are flooded to fortunately struck that section mostly,
a depth of three feet. Many houses otherwise the loss to property and life
have collapsed. Thus far there has would have been much greater.
been but little loss of life, although as
The seriously wounded so far as
the rain continues very heavy there is known are Paul Gattske, proprietor of
considerable apprehension. . Twenty- the saloon; -Frank Wilder, porter,
five inches of rain were registered in white, and a boy named Pitman.
two days..
| The doctors oY Waseca, Faribault and
' this citv have been called to the scene
of the disaster. Of the seven people
KRCGER RECEPTION.
killed, Six were killed in the saloon,
Transvaal President to Be Warmly there being eleven people in jt at the
' Welcomed at Antwerp.
time it was struck.
Antwerp, Sept. 23.—A committee of
Tree Crushed lie Saloon.
Dutch and Belgians in Antwerp is ar
Farifcault, Minn., Sept. 26.—Word has
ranging a grand reception for Presi been received here that a cyclone
dent Kruger when he arrives here 'struck Morristown at 6 o'clock and
from the Transvaal. Delegates will go eight men have been killed and a large
to Flushing to -meet him when he
number are missing. A large tree was
lands. The Antwerp and Brussels com
mittees are combining for the purpose lifted from the ground, carried over a
housetop and deposited on a building
of home fetes in both cities in honor
used as a saloon, which was completely
of the Boer president.
wrecked, and from which the bodies
of eight men were taken. The report
TRAIN ENTERS GALVESTON.
does not say how much damage was
The First to Cross the Temporary done to property there.
Bridge to the Stricken City.

Galveston, Tex., Sept. 23.—The first
railroad train since the storm arrived
here yesterday morning. The building
of the temporary bridge two and oneeighth miles long was a remarkable
achievement in engineering. Trains
are runn'ng regularly over the tem
porary bridge. People coming to the
city on the trains exceeds in numbers
those going away.

County Sent Removal.

Olivia, Minn., Sept. 26.—The county
commissioners of Renville county met
yesterday to consider the petition for
removal of the county seat from Bea
ver Falls to Olivia. This petition was
filed Sept. 3, and is the largest ever seoured, containing 3,365 names, or over
SO per cent of the voters of Renville
county. There have been six or seven
contests for removal prior to this one,
but though the groat majority of the
people have desired the removal, some
technical error has prevented it in
each case. Beaver Falls was made the
county seat about thirty years ago.
Little improvement has been made
sln'ce that time, as there is no railroad
and no hotel accommodations.

Lisbon, N." D., Sept. 25.—Early yester
day morning five men confined in the
EPIDEMIC IX LONDON.
county jail here awaiting trial for
bllndpigging, indecent assault and Fever Brought to England by Sol
diers Invalided Home From Africa.
burglary, escaped. One of them, who
London, "Sept. 23.—An alarming epi
was sick, had th£ privilege of the cor
ridor and opened the steel cell doora. demic o£ enteric fever has broken out
The Iron-grated door of the sheriff's of In South London and already fifty
fice was then
open, and csnfed- cases are reported. It is stated that
erates with a coftvtyance are thought the disease was brought to England
Boy Lost In the Woods.
to have aided them, making feood their by soldiers invalided home from South
Renville, Minn., Sept. 26.—At a picnic
escape. The prisoners are stil lat large. Africa. Smaller outbreaks are report
ed
in
the
provinces.
held in the woods Sunday nine miles
One prisoner remained, claiming to
south of here John Larkin s little boy,
have been locked in by his companions.
about two years old, wandered away
GLASGOW'S PLAGUE.
'
——
Drowned While . Flshliiir.
and got lost. The woods were searched
Winona, Minn., Sept. 25. — While a Twenty-Four Certllled Cases Now in all night without avail. In the morn
*
the City. •
party of three, consisting of John
ing Mr. Larkin came to town and rang
Glasgow, Sept. 23.—There are twenty-, the flre bell to get the people together
Czaplewskl and wife and brother,
four
certified
cases
of
plague
in
the
Michael, were out In a rowboat fishing
tor aid. About twenty teams went out
yesterday afternoon the backwash from city. In the reception house eighty^ and the'child was soon found about
eight
cases
are
under
supervision.
a passing steamer caused one, of the
100 rods from where the picnic was
boat's occupants to lese their bablance, There are also two .doubtful cases. One held, lying down by a large tree, com
man
died yesterday, making a total pletely tired out and wet to the skin,
"c&psizing it. The two' men were
frowned, but after a hard struggle the number of deaths since the outbreak as it rained nearly all night.
tfoman was saved by a party In a six.
passing roWboat.
Another drowning
Suit Against Commission Men.
1COMPELLED TO FIGHT.
here yesterday was that of George
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 26.—Argument
Steiger, watchman of the government' The Majority of Boers Still in *k.« was finished
yesterday in the suit of
boat Cyclone, who fell between the
the Chicago board of trade against sev
Field Would Like to Stop.
boat and its barge. All of the bodies
London, Sept. 28. — Further reports eral Milwaukee commission men In
have been recovered.
from Lord Roberts say that the Boers which a temporary injunction is sought
who remain In the field Include a few by the board of trade preventing the
AValseh Convicted.
Irreconclliables, but the majority are commission men from using the mar
Le Sueur Center, Minn., Sept. 25. —
fighting under compulsion. Gen. Le- ket quotations. Judge Seaman of the
Talfer Walsch was convicted of as
larry, it Is added, holds 300 burghers as United States district court, before
sault with attempt to commit rape. prisoners In his laager. whom the suit Is on trial, took the mat
The other prisoners will be tried at the
ter under advisement.
t October term, at which time Welsch
ROYAL VISIT.
The charge
WU1 ask for a new trial.
jfr"'
Fifty Vessels Missing.
on which Walsch was tried was an as Plans of The Queen of Holland and | St. John's, N. F., Sept. 26. — More
sault on Edith Watson early In August.
Her Mother.
than fifty
French vessels from St.
She went from Minneapolis to. ManThe Hague, Sept. 23.—Queen Wllhel- Pierre are still missing as the result of
kato by appointment, was taken to the. mina and her mother, ex-Queen Emma, the; recent gale and much alarm is felt
•oiintry in a hack and assaulted. .
go to the royal country seat of Leo, la for their safety. Many doubtless are
the province of Gelderland, Sept. 29. disabled, but it is almost certain that
Elected by Doctors.
They have also arranged to visit Count others have foundered. The French
Aberdeen, S. D., Sept. 25.—The Aber ^on Erbach Schoenbevg, in the Grand flagship Isly has been ordered from
deen District Medical society has elec Duchy of Hesse.
the treaty shore, It Is reported here, to
ted the following officers for the com
cruise over the Grand Banks with a
ing year.: President, William Edwards;
Dispute Ends in Murder.
view of learning the extent of the disJ
vice president, Frank Miller; secretary
Warsaw, Ky., Sept 23.—An old dis aster and of assisting any vessels re
and treasurer,^ G. E. Countryman; pute between John Connor and Ids quiring help.
board of ethics. Doctors Fowler, Ken nephew, , Martin Devereux, and John
nedy and Mallery; board of censors, Sisson and his son, culminated yester
Burglars Make a Rich Haul, Doctors Jones, McNutt and Coyne.
day when John Slsson killed Connor by
Berlin, Sept. 26. — Burglars recently
shooting him twice. Devereux was entered' the. residence of Dr. Wrede
He Taok-Morphln* and Died*
held to the ground by "Sisson, who In this city abd secured 20,000 marks In
Butte, Mont., Sept. 25.—Melville Jj. called his son to. shoot Tl* boy,, who cash and securities to the value of
faes, prosecuting attorney for Silver Is sixteen years old, came up with a 3,000;000. marks.
Within a day the
W county-tor two terms, and a prom gun and shot Devereux, killing him In police have recovered and restored all
pt criminal lawyer, committed sui stantly.
the'totoleu property except 16,000 marks
te by taking morphine while temwitrth.
ij-jtrflv insane.

GERMAN PROPOSALS

RAIN SPOILS GRAIN.
Flax and Wheat Yield tGtreatly De
creased by Excessive Moisture.

Redwood Falls, Minn., Sept. 26.—The
heavy rains of September, including
the very heavy rain of Sunday night,
have put a' stop to practically all
threshing operations in this county
during the month. Threshers are very
much disappointed.
Langdon, Minn.—A series of heavy
rains have prevailed over this section
nearly the .whole week past. Thresh
ing has been badly interrupted. Many
grain stacks are thoroughly soaked
through, and it will take some time
for them to dry. ' In many instaifc.es it
is feared the grain will be damaged.
Devils Lake, N. D.—Several hours'
rain occurred yesterday followed by a
genuine cloudburst at 6 o'clock. This
will delay all threshing for a full week.
Heavy ' pelting rains are knocking
millions of flax
pods on the ground,
much lessending the prospective yield. •
NORTH DAKOTA W. C. T. V.
Officers Elected for the Rnsuing
Year—Reports Submitted.

Devils. Lake, N. Dv Sept. 26. — The
state convention of the W. C. T. U. at
its morning session listened to the re
ports of Mrs. Dora Stanton, Grand
Forks, on evangelical work; Mrs. K.
V. King, Larimore, on reformation
work; Mrs. U. B. Calderwood, Carey,
on procuring homes for homeless chil
dren. The report of the enforcement
league showed that evidence in nearly
200 cases was presented by the league
during the past year. Officers were
elected for the ensuing year as follows:
President, Miss Elizabeth Preston; vice
president, Dr. J. H. Knox, Wahpeton;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. U. Vandebogard; recording secretary, Mrs.
Carrie Allen, Grand Forks; treasurer,
Mrs. Addie Carr,' Northwood.
FISHERMAN DROWNED.
Disastrous Storm Over the Gulf of
Georgia.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept: 26.—Four men
at least met death in the equinoctial
storm that burst over the Gulf of
Georgia. The fishing boat was s^en to
capsize just inside the narrows and its
four occupants were thrown into the
water. A boat sent to the rescue was
also urset, but the men in it were
picked up by a tug. The fishermen,
however, were not found. Great anx
iety is felt for other fishermen who
are still out. Several small steamers
and scows broke loose from their
moorings and were damaged or sunk
as they smashed into the wharves.
THIEF IN A LA ORESCENT HOME.
Wi "'•> the Ot^ner Was Attending; n
ibu-tiUE of the Ylgllnnce Commit. tee.

La Crosse, Wis., Sept. 26. — Thieves
are still active in this vicinity, and
notwithstanding the appointment of a
vigilance committee at La Crescent—
the little Minnesota city opposite here
—that city has been again visited. The
vigilance committee was in session at
the town hall considering various Im
portant matters, a number of other
citizens meeting with them, and dur
ing the seccion a thief entered the
house of one of them, ransacking it
thoroughly and making good his es
cape.
MANY BADLY BRI ISED.
Speakers' Stand at a Political Meet
ing Gives Away.

Brookings, S. D., Sept. 26. — During
the meeting addressed by the Prohibi
tion candidates for president and vice
president at Huron yesterday morn
ing a sidewalk built over a subway
near the speakers' stand gave way and
fell to the bottom of the subway, a
distance of nine feet, carrying with it
from 75 to 100 people. A score of per
sons .suffered severe bruises and a
shaking up, but ofily three appeared
to be badly hurt.
COAL FOR JAPAN.
Trial Shipments Forwnrded
East Kootenai.

From

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 26. — Consul
General Shlnuzer of this city is for
warding to Japan trial shipments of
Crow's Nest coal from' East Kootenai.
He expects that ,it will partly super
sede Welsh coal with the Japanese
navy. British Columbia colliery com
panies hope, if the strike in' Pennsyl
vania continues, that many mine work
ers will migrate to the collieries of this
province, which are short of white la
bor.
ACTIVE TAX FERRETS.
Back Taxes Rolling Into the County
Treasury, and More Coming.

Osage, Iowa, -Sept. 26.—A good record
will appear as a result of the labors of
the tax ferrets, who have been at work
on the county books for some weeks
past Over $4,000 have been collected,
$900 being paid in one day. Twelve
different persons have paid more than
$100 each^back taxes.
. Fell Into an Old Well.

Dickinson, N. D., Sept. 26. — Mrs.
Clara L. Lowery fell into a well and
was seriously Injured. The well was
partly uncovered and was on a vacant
lot belonging to P. McGlnley, proprietor of the Madison hotel at Madison,
N. D.. Under the law he will be liable
for damages. Mrs. Lowry Is the wife
of a prominent stockman.
Three Charged With Arson.

Deadwocd, 8. D., Sept. 26.—The three
men arrested for arson the morning of
the flre In Chinatown have been bound
over to the grand Jury under a cash
bond of $330. The state's attorney de
manded that the bond be placed at
$1,600 each. Deadwood people are
anxious to get the city cleared of
thugs.

SI 50 PER TEAR.
NEWS IN BRIEF.
Overflow From the Wires in a Con
densed Form.

EUROPEAN POWERS WANT HER TO

A rumored engagement which has
greatly interested London society is
that of Winston Churchill and Muriel
Wilson.
Russia Practically Disapproves the
Judge Alen Endicott of Mary's Land
Proposal of Germany by Suggest ing, N. J., has ruled that the talk of
ing That Peace Negotiations Be a sleeping person may be admitted as
evidence.
Opened First and the Punishment
The international convention of the
of the Instigators of the Outrages
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
Be Made the First Subject of Dis adjourned to meet in 1902 at Chatta
cussion—Prince
Tuan's
Ascen- nooga, Tenn.
^dency Creates a Very Grave
The California Cured Fruit associa
tion of San Jose is highly satisfied,
Danger.
with the situation as it stands to-day.
Prunes are coming into the warehouses
London, Sept. 26.—A semi-official an at the rate of about 1,500,000 pounds a
nouncement has been issued in St. day.
Petersburg that the European cobinets
A strong effort probably will be
are engaged in an endeavor to induce made to induce congress at its next
Germany to abandon her demand for a session to authorize the secretary ot
surrender of the instigators of the anti- the navy to contract for at least
foreign outrages as a preliminary to twelve small gunboats for service in
peace negotiations.
the Philippines.
The Vienna" correspondent of the
Vitnna papers announce a very in
Standard states that Russia's reply to teresting engagement, that of young
the German note is friendly, but al Countess Louise Taaffe to Dr. Jacob
though it appears to consent to Ger Feldmann. This will create a great
many's proposal it practically disap sensation in Vienna society, and will
proves by asking whether it would not be called mesalliance.
be best to open peace negotiations first
Brig. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee is uneasy
and to make the punishment of the in
stigators of the outrages the first sub about the future of Cuba. In an inter
view he clearly indicates that he fears
ject of discussion.
According to the Berlin correspon grave disorders if an absolutely inde
dent of the Daily Express Germany pendent government is established and
all American troops are withdrawn.
Will Make a New Proposal,
Secretary Long lias decided that the
namely, that the great powers form an
international court to try the Chinese wreck of the Maine is of no value to
officials accused of complicity in the the navy, and Gen. Wood, governor
general of Cuba, will have it removed.
outrages.
The Morning Post has the following^ Gen. Wood says it occupies a central
from its Shanghai correspondents dated position in the harbor and is danger
yesterday: "The Russians reently or ous to navigation. .
ganized an expedition toward Mukden,
THE MARKETS.
which has already reached Liao Yank,
about' midway between Niu Cliwang,
Quotations From Grain and
and Mukden. It will probably enooun-' Latest
,
Live St»<!k Centers.
ter opposition. Prince Tuan's ascen
St. Paul, Sept. 26. — Wheat — No. 1
dancy creates a very grave danger. Northern,SO l- iCi 80 3-4c; No. 2 Northern,
The only hope for foreigners is that 78 1-2 @ 7ft l-4c. Corn — No. 3 yellow,
the pro-foreign viceroy of Nankin has 39 l-2@40c; No. 3. 39<5>39 l-2c. Oats—No.
not yet been removed. Tuan's emis 3 white, 24 3-4 & 25 l-4c: No. 3, 24 1-4®
saries are working hard to get him out 24 3-4c.
Seeds — Timothy, $1.6501.90;
of the way by murder or suicide."
clover, $4.7;,(VS.50: flax, $1.55@1.56.
The bulk of the continental press
Minneapolis, Sept. 26.—Wheat—No. I
Is Still Discussing
hard, 83e; No. 1 Northern, SI l-4c;
America's reply, which is generally re No. 2 Northern, 79 3-4c. Corn — No. 3
garded as encouraging Li Hung Chang
yellow, 3S l-2@39c; No. 3, 38038 l-2c.
to delay negotiations. Gen. Gribsky, Oats—No. 3 white, 22 1-2 @ 24c; No. 3,
military governor of Amur, has pub 22 1-4023 l-4e. Rye—No. 1, 49051c; No.
lished elaborate regulations placing all 2, 48@50c. Barley—Feed grades, 380
the regions along the Amur river now 41c; malting grades, 41046c.
occupied by the Russians entirely un
Duluth, Sept. 26.—Wheat—No. 1 hard.
der Russian law and authority. The 85c; No. 1 Northern, 83c; No. 2 North
Chinese are forbidden to return to the ern, 78c; No. 3 spring, 75c; to arrive,
/eft bank of the stream. He also Is No. 1 hard. 85c; No. 1 Northern, 83c;
sued a proclamation declaring the an September, No. 1 Northern, 83c; De
nexation of Manchuria to be a punish- cember, No. 1 Northern, 82 l-2c; ftlay,
. ment for the attack upon Rlagoves- No. 1 Northern, 8»3-8c; oats, 231-2®
tchensk, and exhorting the inhabitants 23 3-4c: .rye, 53c; barley, 45055c; flax,
hereafter to respect Russia's power cash, $1.5i: to arrive, $1.52; September,
and to live in peace and quietness on $1.55;
October, $1.52:
November,
their fields.
$1.511-2; December, $1.49; May, $1.52.
A semi-official communication to the
Chicago, Sept. 26.—Cash Wheat—No.
Cologne Gazette disavowing any de 2 red, 77 1-2*1-79 l-2c; No. 3 red, 73 1-2®
sire on the part of Germany to •
78c; No. 2 hard winter. 73075 l-2c; No. 3Execute the Iiistljsatoi-H
hard winter, 711-2 ® 74 l-2c; No. 1
of the outrages on the strength of the. Northern spring. 77080c; No. 2 North
testimony of the foreign missionaries, ern spring, TT&SOr; ' No. 3 spring, 71®
and says: "The international court of
79e.
Corn—No. 2, 40 3-4©41c; No. 3,
justice would look upon the question of 40 l-2c. Oats—No. 2, 22022 l-4c; No. 3,.
their guilt and would pronounce sen 21 3-4022c.
tence. To look' on with complacency
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 26. — Flour is
while a mockery of justice, such as the firm. Wheat higher: No. 1 Northern.
United States demands was being en 81081 l-2c; No. 2 Northern, 78 3-4 &
acted, wouid mean a renewal of the 79c. Rye higher; No.- 1. 56c.
Bar
massacres."
ley higher; No. 2, 57c: sample, 37@56c.
Commenting upon the reproaches Oats higher; No. 2 white, 25 3-4@26c.
which the Cologne Gazette and other
Sioux City, Iowa, Sept. 26.—Cattle—
German papers have leveled against Beeves, $5 0 5.55; cows, bulls and
the United States, the Berlin corres mixed, $2 @ 3.75; stockers and feeders,
pondent of the Times says: "What $3.50@4.25; calves and yearlings, $3.40®
ever may be thought of the attitude of 4.25. Hogs, $5.02 l-2fi5.10; bulk, $5.05.
the United States, it hardly seems wise
Chicago, Sept. 26.—Cattle — Good to
from a diplomatic point of view to prime sheers, $5.40 ©K 6; poor to medi
hurl these taunts at another nation um, $4.50®P.60; stockers and fe'eders,
which- experience has shown is by no $J.75@4.60; cows and heifers, $2.80 @ 5;
means in (the habit of pocketing or Texasrfed steers. $4.35 @ 5.
Hogs —
forgetting such attentions."
Mixed and butchers, $5.30®5.55; good
to choice heavy, $5.05 & 5.50; rough
CLEANING 11' GA1.VESTOX.
heavy, $4.!W&5.05; light. $5.20@5.65; bulk
of sales, $5.15@5.40. Sheep, $3.30@4.05;
Work Proceeding I'liiler Well Orlambs, $4.75® 5.
gnnised Kor>«"«.
South St. Paul, Sept. 26. — Cattle —
Galveston, Tex., Sept. 26.—Under the
supervision of Chairman Jons Moller, Good to choice butcher steers, S4.76
of the committee oil labor, nearly 1,000 @5.25; fair to good butcher steers, $4.25
men went to work yesterday cleaning @4.75; common to fair butcher steers,
the streets and beach front of debris $4@4.25; good to choice butcher cows
and dead bodies. The wages are $2 a and heifers, $3.50®4.25; fair to good
day for laborers and $3 for men and butcher cows and heifers,$2.75@3.50; thin
carts and $3.50 for men and teams, the cows and canners, ti.-75@2.65; choice
money to be paid out of the general corn-fed bulls, $3.50© 4; fair to good
fund. Each ward is presided over by butcher-fed bulls, $3@3.40; bologna
bulls, $2.50@2.90; good to choice veals,
a boss in charge of the work in that
$5©'G; fair to good veals. $4@5; good
ward, Acting Engineer Lias superin to choice feeders, $3.7504.25; fair to
tending the whole work. Paying the good feeders, $3.40 @ 3.75; good to
men for four days' labobr under Gen. choice stock steers, $3.4003.75; fair to
Scurry for this class of work author good stock steers, $3.1003.40; common
ized by the central committee was steer stuff, $2.5003; good to choice
finished yesterday. The pay rolls ag stock cows and heifers, $2.75@3.25; fair
gregated about $7,000.'
to good cows and heifer stuff, $2.50
®2.;5; common cow and heifer stuff,
Acquitted mf Murder.
SU<ff2.40; good to choice steer calves,
Philadelphia, Sept. 26. — "Pinney
$404.25: fair to good steer calves, $3.M
;
Pierce, who was charged with the mur- @4; good to choice heifer calves, $39
der of George I?. Eyre, was acquitted 3.25; fair to good heifer calves, 92.509
yesterday in the Delaware county 3; stock and feeding f bulls, $2.504?3;
court at Media, Pa. After the jury good, to choice milkers and springers,
had been drawn District Attorney $35040; fair* to good milkers , and
Smith said he had not found sufficient springers, $30 @ 35; common, $2002$.
evidence" to warrant a conviction, and Westerns — Good to choice butcher
recommended a verdict of not guilty. steers. $4.25^4.75; fair to good butcher
Eyre disappeared from his home ' In steers, $3.7504.25; good to choice butch
Chester, Dec. 3 last, and his body was er cows, $3.5004; fair to good butcher
found a month later at the mouth of cows, $303.50; good to choice feeders,
Raccoon creek, N. J. James Pierce, a $40«.4O; choice stock cows and betters,
brother of "Pinney," who was arrested $2.7503.25; fair to good stock cows and
charged with complicity in the murder, heifers, 2.5092.75. Hogs — Mixed and
committed suicide in his cell a few butchers. $5.80 9 5.40; light, 96.4096.50;
months ago.
heavy, $4.8505.20; rough packers, 94.75.
Sheep—Good to choice butcher lambs,
PARSON OF PRISONERS.
$4.8595; fair to good butcher 'lambs,
$4,500'.76; good to-choice fat wethers.
Mayor's Banquet in Paris Fine Thing $3.26911.40; good to choice fat ewes.
for Unfortunate Frenchmen..
Paris, Sept 26.—In honor of the may $3.2503.50; fair to good fat ewes, $3,109
or's banquet at Paris the-minister of 3126; good to choice stock feeding
war has pardoned all the military pris lambs, $494.26; fair to good lambs,
oners, and it Is probable thai the min $3,5004; feeding wethers, 93.259S.S0;
and feeding ewes, 93.1503.35; thin
ister of marine will take a similar ac stock
sheep, 92<&>3; buck lambs, $2.7693.26;
tion in regard to the naval prisoners.
killing bucks, 9299.60.
ABANDON THEM.

